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Slovenia, Austria & Italy: Alpine Valleys 

Pre-Trip-Extension - Ljubljana

2 Nights from $345 per person, double occupancy

2 nights at the Lesar Hotel Angel or Hotel CUBO Ljubljana

Airport car service for arrival

Ljubljana walking tour

Daily breakfast

City information

Only available with the Air Inclusive Package.

FLIGHT DAY: Depart from the United States or Canada 

Your vacation is about to begin! Spend your first night aloft and arrive ready for an unforgettable trip.

ARRIVAL DAY: Arrive in Ljubljana / Begin your Pre-Trip Extension 

A VBT representative will greet you at the airport to start your first day in Ljubljana off right. A

complimentary car service will whisk you to your centrally located hotel. From here, you are perfectly

positioned to explore this charming city at your leisure.

DAY 1: Continue your Pre-Trip Extension 

This morning, meet your guide in the lobby of the hotel at 9:30 a.m. for an included walking tour of

Slovenia’s capital city. Stroll the quiet pedestrian streets of this romantic city and explore the central

market, where local produce, wooden crafts, and native flowers are on display. Follow the Ljubljanica

promenade and delight in its small, unique bridges: the Cobbler’s Bridge, the Triple Bridge, and the Dragon

Bridge. Ljubljana is large enough to be a bustling national capital, but small enough to preserve the

individuality of its inhabitants. To blend in with the locals, sip a distinctive, Slovenian Vinotek vintage at

one of the many street cafés, lively and cozy any time of day and romantic at night.

DAY 2: Continue your Pre-Trip Extension 

After your included breakfast, feel free to explore Ljubljana at your leisure using VBT’s city information

packet as your guide.
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